
Foundation grants reach record level for 2015-16 

The Foundation For Allen Schools has announced educational grants totaling $103,007 for the 2015-16 

school year. This amount represents the largest number of grants – 106 – and the largest dollar amount 

dedicated to educational grants in one year by the Foundation.  

“This is very exciting for the Foundation,” said Stacy Polk, Foundation board chairman. “We believe 

these grants – which were selected out of 198 submissions – will create many opportunities for our 

teachers and students in Allen. And that is what the Foundation exists to do – create new opportunities 

and possibilities for education in our community. “ 

The 2015-16 Foundation grants affect every campus in  Allen ISD and cover every curriculum area 

including special education, Gifted and Talented, math, science, social studies, English Language Arts, 

English as a Second Language, Foreign Language, physical education, counseling, career and technology, 

teacher training, and fine arts. The single largest grant is an award of $7,260.00 to fund the 

Boys2Men/Girls Breakaway program which impacts 6th, 7th and 9th grade students on nine campuses and 

more than 300 students. 

 “Allen ISD provides an excellent education for more than 20,000 students and the goal of the grant 

funding is to support and expand those learning opportunities,” said Regina Taylor, Foundation Director. 

“The Educational Grants provide for additional supplies, field trips, specialized software, as well as 

bringing in authors and artists to campus libraries, assisting special education classroom with expanding 

life skills training, supporting the newly formed AHS History Club and helping the AHS Archery team.” 

The award of these grants will bring the Foundation’s total grant funding in Allen ISD to $844,875. “We 

are so excited to see these grants unfold next year – our Allen teachers are innovative, creative and 

willing to work extra hard to provide new opportunities for their students. The Foundation is honored to 

help support them with this grant funding,” Taylor added. 

A complete list of the funded grants is available at www.AISDFoundation.org. 

 


